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This is a story about a bear who
was tired of long, COLD winters.

He wondered to himself
‘why am I standing in the snow?’



If I had a warm bed I’d sleep
all winter long. But I can’t have

a bed without a bedroom.
And I can’t have a bedroom

without a house…

So I’ll build a house!



Hmmm. First I’ll
need a foundation

to build the
house on.



I’ll use jellybeans for that.
Everyone knows jellybeans

are very solid food.



But the more jellybeans
Bear put in the foundation

the more he ate.



And ate…



And ate!



Until he didn’t
feel well at all.

Maybe
jellybeans
 were Not

a good idea.



Hmmm.
Children might

hold up a house…
but they’d never

stay still long enough.



I’ll try concrete.
It’s a crazy idea, but
it just might work.



Building a house is
a lot harder than I thought.



But this
stuff really

Works!



Next I’ll need
a floor. I’ll make
it out of cows

and sheep,
obviously.



But they keep trying to eat my ears!
Cows and sheep are Not a good idea.



Hmm. Trees might work,
but they’re way too big.
I’ll just use dynamite
to make them smaller.



BOOM!



Dynamite made them
a little  small…



I’ll try using
a sawmill to
make trees

smaller.



Well, that worked better than I expected.
Next I’ll need walls for my house.



I’ll use pillows
for my walls.

That was easy!



But my friends all want their pillows back!
I’ll have to find something else to build my walls.



I’ll try
straw bales.



This straw makes
pretty good walls!



Now what should I
use to make
windows?
Chickens?



But chickens are
afraid of bears!
Chickens are Not

a good idea.



Glass works
pretty well.

And it’s
made from
recycled

Honey jars.



For my roof… Apples!
I’m really getting the hang of

building, I think.



But when the wind blows
apples will fall on my head.

I think apples are
Not the way to go.



I’ll use wood, and metal,
to make my roof.



Finally, my house
is done!



I’m so tired I’ll
sleep all winter long!



Next summer, bear was
well rested for more

Adventures…




